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“…document that contains a more technical 
and detailed elaboration of the principal 
features of the analysis described in the 
protocol, and includes detailed procedures for 
executing the statistical analysis of the primary 
and secondary variables and other data” 

ICH Topic E 9 Statistical Principles for Clinical Trials.  NOTE FOR 
GUIDANCE ON STATISTICAL PRINCIPLES FOR CLINICAL TRIALS. 

HEAPs – what do we mean?



“…document that contains a more technical 
and detailed elaboration of the principal 
features of the analysis described in the 
protocol, and includes detailed procedures for 
executing the economic analysis of the primary 
and secondary variables and other data” 

ICH Topic E 9 Statistical Principles for Clinical Trials.  NOTE FOR 
GUIDANCE ON STATISTICAL PRINCIPLES FOR CLINICAL TRIALS. 

HEAPs – what do we mean?



• Reduce reporting bias

–Choice of outcome measures appearing in 
final report

– Inclusion/exclusion of outliers

–Nature of analyses applied

Purpose of SAP/HEAP



• Collate information on the current state 
of play 

• Provide an environment in which health 
economists could start to debate the 
issues

• Feedback
–HEAPs have some merits

– Substantial appetite for guidance

Workshop



HEAPs guidance (I)



HEAPs guidance (II)



HEAPs guidance (III)

Olken (2015) J. Econ. Perspectives 29(3)



• Approx. 30% CTUs use a HEAP

• No consistency in approach

Dritsaki M, Gray A, Petrou S, Dutton S, Lamb SE and Thorn JC (2018) ‘Current UK Practices 
on Health Economics Analysis Plans (HEAPs): Are We Using Heaps of Them?’ 
PharmacoEconomics 36 253-257

Clinical trials units



Published HEAPs 



Published SAP/HEAP



Published SAP/HEAP/QAP 



• Little guidance found (ICH E9)

• Delphi survey for content (61 items)

• Minimum content; not standalone

• Consensus OUT: “details of any other 
analyses to be conducted by others e.g.
Health Economics etc”

SAPs guidance

Gamble C, Krishan A, Stocken D, Lewis S, Juszczak E, Doré C, et al. Guidelines for the 
Content of Statistical Analysis Plans in Clinical Trials. Jama. 2017;318(23):2337-43.



• Consensus technique

– Experts asked to provide judgment on items

– Iterative process with feedback

–Anonymity maintained

–Wide geographical area

Delphi survey



• Extracted potential items from HEAPs

–N=72 after deduplication

• Developed electronic Delphi survey

Methods



List of items divided into 8 main sections (72 items in total)

• Section 1: Administrative Information (16 items)

• Section 2: Introduction and Background (7 items)

• Section 3: Economic Approach/Overview (4 items)

• Section 4: Economic Data Collection & Management
(12 items)

• Section 5: Economic Data Analysis (16 items)

• Section 6: Modelling & Value of Information analyses
(9 items)

• Section 7: Reporting/Publishing (3 items)

• Section 8: References and Appendices (5 items)

Structure of HEAP list



• Recruited 62 participants in round 1

• Asked to rate each item 1-9

Items

Consensus 

classification
Description Definition

Consensus in

Consensus that 

component should be 

included in the HEAP

50% (R1) or 70% (R2)  or more participants 

scoring as 7 to 9 AND <15% participants scoring 

as 1 to 3

Consensus out

Consensus that 

component should not 

be included in the 

HEAP

50% (R1) or 70% (R2) or more participants 

scoring as 1 to 3 AND <15% of participants 

scoring as 7 to 9

No consensus

Uncertainty about 

importance of 

component

Anything else



• Round 2 developed with feedback

• 48 responses (77.4%)

• 53 items ‘consensus in’, 19 no consensus

Round 2



• 8 team members, 2 participants, 2 CTU 
representatives, Delphi co-ordinator

• 9 voters, electronic voting system

• 58 items on final list, with 9 on an 
‘optional’ list

Final item selection meeting



Results from Delphi Survey



Template (in supplementary 
materials)





• Reduction of reporting bias
• Can anticipate problems before analysis 

pressure is on
• Defining variables can secure better quality data
• Can facilitate communication and good habits
• Protects junior staff from overzealous research 

partners
• Robust rebuttal to reviewer requests
• Staff turnover
• Methods section already written!

HEAPs are a help… 



• Bureaucratic burden on a small 
workforce

• Added complexity – oversight 

• Loss of potentially useful post hoc 
analyses

• Impossible to predict all data issues

• Potential loss of useful new methodology 

HEAPs are a hindrance…



• “Even researchers who have the noblest of 
intentions may end up succumbing to the 
same sorts of biases when… …[making] sense 
of a complex set of results” (Olken, B.  J. 
Econ. Perspectives 29(3) p62)

• Perhaps being seen to be above board is just 
as important 

Is there a problem?



Will standardised HEAPs improve the 
quality of economic evaluations alongside 

RCTs? 



• When is it acceptable to deviate from the 
HEAP?

• At what point (if ever) should a HEAP be 
considered final or signed off?

• Should HEAPs be published? 

• Are there any circumstances in which a HEAP 
could be considered unnecessary? 

Issues



“I am opposed to the laying 
down of rules or conditions 
to be observed in the 
construction of bridges lest 
the progress of 
improvement tomorrow 
might be embarrassed or 
shackled by recording or 
registering as law the 
prejudices or errors of 
today.”

Isambard Kingdom Brunel
1806–1859
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